[Tumor necrosis factor alpha].
TNF-alpha (Cachectin) is a cytokine (tissue hormone) synthesized and secreted as a trimeric polypeptide; major producers are the cells of the RES after stimulation, e.g. by endotoxin. Its synthesis is strictly regulated. TNF elicits a great number of cell-specific responses. IL-1 and probably additional mediators cooperate in these effects. TNF is instrumental not only in the pathogenesis of inflammation, infections and some cell injuries, but also in the unspecific immune response, tumor toxicity and tissue homeostasis. TNF binding to specific receptors on cell surfaces initiates of secondary intracellular signals that, in turn, mediate the metabolic responses of the target cells. Pharmacological intervention may be envisaged at the level of synthesis (glucocorticoids, anti-oxidants) or interaction of the cytokine with its receptors.